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By EMichael J. Garrison unconstitution;
The Cambridge City Council ,had only assui

last Moanday defeated a motion Free, Cam~bridge
to reconsider an earlier 5-4 deci- stituationail, he
sion that will keep ane anti-por- would be a fri
nography measure O~ff -Novem-- the City Coun,
ber's ballot. pornographyr

The referendumn, spFonsored by ballot."
the Women's Alliance Against "hr sn
Pornography (WAAKAP would al- City Council ha,-
low people to sue the manufac- fuse to place a r4
turers and distributors of pornog- baltht 4
raphy for damages on a claim of [of the city] to 
civil rights violation, according - Solicitor, Russel'
to the Sept. 12 issue of the rm-eCam- il
bridge Chronicle Croice
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W.ll" The council
imed the Nuclear
g issue was uncon-
e explained. "It
rivolous action of
iicil to place [the
measure] on the

question that the
is the power to re-
refererndumr on the
>eyond~ the power
enact," said City

,11 Higley in the

a question of the
legal duty," Sulli-
van did not sup-
s of the referen-

it "'a blatant
il rights of citizens
g to] mind con-
to place it on the
'to keep it off the
leny those same

iscussionx, Duebayy
ublic would be al-
on the bill before
:ion vote was tak-

cesmran Suzanne
,he council, "We~'
ie letter and spirit
Cambridge - -

I like the Casm-
wlncil to do the

decision not to
built a wall be-
Council andt their

secofid vote of 
1, elendy called

irly illegal" and
e in order to gain
Ilot, accordfing to

his roll

the Sept. 19 Chronicle.
T~he maj~or opponent of the!

mneasure is the Feminist Anti-
Censorship Task Force (FACT).
FACT member Janice Irvine said
at the meeting, "We continue to 
believe this is a very dang~erous
and misguided ordinance, .
[howrever, we] feel that ballot ac-
cess is a very important right.'
She urged the council to reconsi-
der their vote. 

Suivan said that FACT has `
taken a "commendable position

consistent on civil rights."
Brookline city official Michael

Christian told the council, "The
people of Brookline would be
somewhat surprised, if not 
Ahocked, if Cambridge did not 
follow state law" and place the
measure on the Iballot.
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M1Tseek
Bty Craig Jungwirthl

and Thomas T. Huang
Alpha Phi's diffculty in finding

an off-campus sorority house
stands before the problemateic
backdrop of overcrowded cam-
pus housing at MIT.

William R. Dickson '56, senior
vice president, is conducting "a
feasibiityT study to see if we can
find a house' for A~lpha Phi, ac-
,cording~ to Associate Dean for
Studenat Aff~airs Robert A. Sher-,
wood. 'It's taking us much long-
erthanr expectedb."

week-:veit~:Sherwood oudiplr~ed
66e~'pos's'd ibleu 'of BPexley -Halt-ai
a house for the sorority - one
plan among manyr suggested to
the Offtice of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affitirs (ODSA).

le at N1 IT

Tech photo by Paul Sajda
Bill Maywe~ather '86 challenges a Harvard player for
the ball during Wednesday's unsuccessful soccer
bout. The visiting Crimson toppeds the Engineers, 3-1.
MITl's record now stands at 2-1-1.

,Ls soronit
44From a theoretical stand-

point, we have some demanding
needs on campus such as Alpha
Phi and overcrowding," he said.
It is "inltoleracble to have crowds
[in the dormitory system) while
1Bexley is uncrowded.

"I hope that [closing Bexley]
would not be necessary. . .. If I
really envisioned gutting B~exley 
and kicking the peopl~ out of
there . .. [Alphna Phi] said they
ideally would Eike to live on cam--
pus," he said.

In practice,, however, the
DeW-sOffk-&,e'r tU_ steadf~stly op-
posing [Alpha Phi's] taikffti over
a dormnitoryt," Sherwoodf said '

Sherwood's position on the
Bexliey issue remains unclear. Thee
ODSAh couald 'kick out all resi-
dents [of Bexley] and fill [the
house] with crowded" students
from the dormnitory system, he
said.

But he questioned the ethics of
displacing all Bexley residents
whene "there were six-·to ten resi-
dents whoe ran ... this anati-
rush."

Another alternative would be
to "turn Blexley into a graduate

Alternatives

By Irene E. SkrWk education enterprise we are j
John M. Deutch '61, provost embarked on works as effectivel:

since July 1, discussed his office as possible,' he said.
and somle of his accomplishments Deutch has recently recorga
and goals in an interview -with nized of the Provost's Offiace. Hi
T~he Tech last Monday. office now oversees the-Office o

Deutch had been the deanu of the Dean of Student Aff~air
the School of Science before he (013SA), formerly under the su
replaced Francis E. Low, who re- pervision of Vice President Con
signed as provost to return to stantine B. Simonides.
teaching and research. TFhe decision to move thi

As the chief academic offic'er of ODSA was made jointly with Si
the Institute, the provost works monaides, according to Deutch
directly with the president on He said that Simonides is stil
academic matters, JDeutch s~adc. 'very much involved in all as
The purpose of the Provost's Of- -pects of people issues" at MIT
fice is to make sure-thsat 'this Deutch ad~ded that the move a

Dormitory council reports few
violationsr of rush alcohol rules
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the ODSA puts him in a position
to jointly view issues "in andi out
of the classroom.'

The Office of the Provost also
regulates and monitors research
at MIIT. Government graunts ac-
count for 80 percent of research
funding, according to Deeutch.
Private industry accounts for an
additional 15 ]percent of the
funds. The remaining five percent
is MIT funding and- is appropri-
ated by the provost.

There are two associate pro-
vosts: Kenneth A. Smith '58, vi-
ce-president for research, and
Frank E. Perkins '55, dean of
graduate educat~ion. Smith regbu-
liates the management of the re-
search laboratories at lMITf and
oversees the Whfitaker College: of
Health Sciences and the Harvard-
MIT Hee~alth Sciences and Tech-
nology program. Perkins oversees
applications for patents and re-
search licenses.

Three deans are associated
with the Of~fice, of the Prvot:
Perkinzs, Dean for St~ude~nt Af-
fairs Shirley M. McBtay, -and
Dean of Undergraduate IEduca-
tion Margar~et L. A. MacVicar
'65. Currently MacVicar is reap-
praising the undergradcuate cur-
riculuxh,, including thne Human-
ities Distribution and science
requirements.

MacVicar is eollaborating with
the rest of the faculty to make a
"major, positive chang~e in under-
graduate education," acordiing,
to D~eutch. He said that there is a
"general consensus that it's time
to look" at MIT's curriculum.

Extracurricularly, Deutch is
chairing the Defermse Science
Board, a group appointed by
COkrlgress to study stnall ICBMS-
Hie said the studyP will begin in a
few weeks.

Bty Jeff C. G1ealow8
The declining Isophoamore en-

rollment in the Department of
]Electrical Engi~sneerilng and Com-
puter Scienlce (EECS) has allevi-
ated ov~ercrowding in C 'ourse VI,
according to Arthur C. Smith,
last year's chairman of the facul-
ty.

In 1983, 380 sop~homores de-
clared EE3CS, as an intended ma-p
jor. Oinly 354 solphomore stu-
dents chose Course VI last yvear.
Expected enrollment thois year is
320, Smith said.

The Commhttee on Educational
Policy (CEP) recommendaed last
year, that enrolllment in ]EECS be
restricted unklss sophomore regis-
tration decreased over the years
1984-8;6. CEPlh set bnchmark en-
rollraent levels of 350 sopho-
mores In 1984, 310 in 1985 and
276) in 1985.

T'he committee also recolm-
mend~ed that a plan to restrict the
choice of Cousee VI as a major
for ssomne admitted students be
iinpl~Inmrnted if -the benchmark
levebs were not met. Approxi-
matdelyyone-quarter of ban entering
freshmen class would-be restrid-~
ed from dftiarhft Course VI.
Trtansfer Mreeats cwmtlnty can-
'not efirol in-JECS.

~he, nutrbcr of declared
Comm ~. \n at-w- o,41cWed tbe

-CEP's benrchmarki~level by only
four students last year, making
adrmissions restrictions unneces-
sary. Smith anticipated that en-
rollment ·this year will be suffi-
ciently small that no limitationss
will be applied next year. 

Smith said that Course 'VI en-
rollment is "not the overriding
problem it once was." He attrib-
uted part of the decline in soph-
more enrollment in Course VI to
alternative programs, such as the
recently-reated XVIII-C mnath-

By Craig Jungwrirth
and Simson L. Gar~rikel

The Dormitork` Council ob-
served no violations of the Plolicy
Statement on tIFe Use of Alcohrol
in its self-monitoring efforts dur-
ing rush week, according to jDor-
mitory Council Judicial Commit-_
tee Chairman Steve Brandwein
)86.

11 e new Office of the Deah for
Student Affairs policy restricts
consurmption of alcobkil invem-rm
mon areas and at certain times

dormitory party Saturday evening
of rush~ weekiend. Ahnoth~er fresh-
man said, "I had some very good
champ~agne' at a dormtitory.

Two represeentatives were cho-
'sen froma each dormitoary. The
residents of the dormitory were
matched with representatives of
other- dormitories.- The, pairs
monitored oh-ex dormito- ris'
compfiaxie ."with, the dry rush
poglicy.- 

But 'tihe Ooint-of it was not be
a police action," Brandwein si 

Mediations Committee Po~cy
alkows the chairmen, P./ chair-

City ~counci 0et pm~i

housing
dormnitory," Sherwood said. "But
all [of the suggestions] are rea-
sonaable and are [being] taken
into consideration" by the D~ean's
Office.

He said: "We will meet in goodi
faith with the: residents, house-
master and tutors [of Bexley] to
resolve the problems that oc-
CUrred this year.... If we are
not confidlent . .. there will be
some major changes in Bexley in
a year ifromn now.

"I thi~nk Bexley is an important
,entity in ternas of its Juniqueness
oin campwl. 'B ~t they have got toa
tow the ines~"he 'sai'd. "Our of-
fice and the housing office are se-

Course VI enroll ent
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By Corrdo Gl~ankao
{We were lost in, Boulder, with a pima and
a beer. . .)
STAGE 5: Boulder, CO to Sas, UT

I crossed Colorado onl 1-70 after takig
some mountainl traits. It was cold ate this
point but the Rockies weere so impressive
and majestic, that I forgot my half froze
feet. I got as high as I 1,000;, there was
snow on the ground.

1-70 runs along the Colorado River Val-
ley. Scenically speaking, this stretch was by
far the highlight of the trip.

A few mriles out of Grand Junction, CO,
I read a sign which said:"NO SERtVICE3S
FOR 110 MILES ANrER NEXT EXIT."
This equated to three problems: 1) Unless
I found an alternative gas tank I would
probably run out of gas. 2) It was getting
late (and dark.) 3) I still had made no
plans for that evening.

I took the last 'survival' exit. It went 3
miles into thle desert to a small city full of
gas stations and motels. I fueled the tank
up to the brim. I then went inside the ow-
ner's kiosk to try and borrow a container
which would hold some gas to carry in my
backpack.

It was on my way inside that I noticed a
heavily laden Renault Alliance with Massa-
chusetts license plates. For some reason I
felt devious approaching the drivers in an
attempt to meet them. But then again I
was in Utah, and what had I to lose but
everything? (I remembered a T-shirt which
said Don't drink-, don't smoke, Don't have
sex,, eat Granold and maybe someday
you'll end up in Utah.)

The occupants were four girls from Yale
who were on a drive-away bound for San
Francisco. After a brief inatroductioll we
discovered we had some mutual friends at
Yale, in so doing creating a nomad's bond.
We left, with the intent of meeting later on
the road.

Route 70 was so desolate that I kept
thinking to myself that if I was ever to
meet an alien, this would be the place. Ve-
hicles were passing in the opposite lane at
the rate of one every 15 minutes. At one
point when I stopped to rest, upon taking
my helmet off there wasn't a sound to be
heard. I wondered what would happen if a
person located in the acoustic epitcentre of
Studio 54 were beamied to my present loca-
tion. I suppose he'd probably commit sui-

-Exchanges bra
By Alison C. Morgan at Wells

First in a two-part series or} un- manities
dergraduate and graduate ex- it, althao
change opportunities. may be

For MIT undergraduates who Distribu:
are tired of looking at the same HUJM-D
old domes, cross-registration pro- two me;
grams with Harvard University diti~on,
and Wellesley Collgge may ex- Japanesi
pand the educational experience. Beginnii

The MIT/Wellesley exchange anese at
program has been in effect since
the 1968-69 academic year. It is
open to all MIT and Wellesley
undergraduates. Tshe Harvard ex-
change program was'previously
restricted to juniors and seniors
with minimum GPA of 4.0.

Today, any MIT student can
take Harvard classes not offered
at MIT. But freshmen are still
generally discouraged from par-
ticipatin~g in either exchange pro-
gram, according to Mary Z. En-
terline, a Wellesley alumnus and
coordinator for the MIT/Welles-
ley exchange program.

Enterline said that the Welles-,
ley exchange gives MIT men and
women the unique opportunity to
switch- majority/minority roles
on campus and to enjoy a change
of scenery.

Ruth Spear, coordinator for
the MIT/Hirvard exchange pro-
gram, said -that Harvard is a
"9great intellectual experience
from a different perspective."

MIT students who begin to
-study a language at Harvard tend
to return for three more terms to
complete a concentration,' said
Spear. Last spring term, half of
the 76 MIT students who en-
rolled in classe's at Harvard took
language subjects.

Most of the approximately 160
11T students who cross-register
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sporting themsdves by i4, poolside. Some
of them attempted', to- vat an. air of celeb-
rity status, failing miseibli .7he onlyper-
son I saw that looked-like--an entertainer
was Bill Cosby (anid he is an entertidner.

And then there was me; freeloading in
the'underworld's pecuniary laundromat.

I jumped into the pool and experienced
multiple gratifications as the cool water
collided with every square inch of my skin.
(AAAAhhh! I shouted in ecstasy, gulping
several gallons of water.)

I was very, very happy and only 275
miles away from Los Angeles. If I could
last one night in Vegas I would more than
likely finish one of the most amazing trips
of my life.

But where in Vegas? The pool closed at
six. I showered and slipped into a pair of
jeans and headed for the lobby. It was
here that while I sat in absolute bewilder-
ment of the gambling industry, I heard an
elderly group of people speaking Italian.

I rapidly approached them and after a
brief introduction in my native tongue, I
explained my predicament. Here I -was
trapped in this "Capitalistic Jungle,' a
poor, Italian student from MIT, who had
spent the last nine days driving a motorcy-
cle cross-country to deliver it to a friend in
California. Furthermore, I was scaed of
the cheaper parts of town.

My student status and the semantic con-
nection unrdoubtedly helped, but these
people were not about to take a stranger
into their room, as I had hoped.

They were however very warm and they
referred me to their tour guide. Mrs.
Anna, unlike in The Kinlg and I, was an
Italian woman who had married an
Amercns Now she lived in Vegas working
as a tourist guide for -Italian package
tours.

She explained, that she did nlot -think I
was a run-away criminal or something
along those lines, but still she couldn't
really take me into her house. f respected
her honesty and just when I thought i had
to go to a seedy motel she invited me to
follow the tour for the evening.

I got on the bus. The scheduled events
were a buffet dinner and a tour of Las Ve-
gas by night. I met practically the whole
group as we toured the city of blinding
lights, marriage bureaux and casinos. All
thirty-five tourists were very curious to dis-
cover who the new addition to the party
was.

Byr the end of the night Anna had ar-
ranged for me to sleep with the bus driver

a corpulent woman from California. "My
problems are over," or so I thought. After
wishing -everyone goodnight, I went up-
stairs to ity room at-the Las Vegas Hilton,
amongst the viveurs, the fast-laners, the
tacky people who won the jackpot.

I insisted on sleeping on the floor (de-
spite my back) but she said that If I could
behave like a civilized person, there would
be plenty of room in the king size bed. I
assured her that she really had nothing to
worry about. I had never slept with a bus
driver in a hotel room yet it felt like the
obvious thing to do. I was tired, and the
fragrant, coot sheets were ever so appeal-
ing.

STAGE 7: Las Vegrs, NV to Lois Angeles,
;CA

And on the tenth-day'I reached Los An-
geles.

The arrival through the mountains was
spectacular but blemished by the smog,
which however persisted only as far West
LA. In Westwood and Beverly Hills the
sun was shining. Maybe the rich pay an
anti-pollution tax to have their own pri-
vate air smog-free.

I delivered the motorbike to ily friend
in La Jolla who was amazed by its condi-
tion. The bike looked better than when he
gave it to me.

Addicted to roads, I ended my Odyssey
with a month in the city of the freeway
where your average traffic light has two
Porsches, a BM4W, a DeLorean, two Fer-
raris (one red, one black) and a GM Thun-
derbird designed by Fila. A culture with a
lot of girls with highlights and sunglasses
in their hair running around in Rabbit
convertibles, the occasional celebrity walk-
ing around, but most importantly a place
where the local news devotes 10 minutes of
its half an hour air time to the latest up-
date on beach conditions.

But I loved the beaches: there's nothing
like body-surfing in 5 ft waves of 80 degree
water. Except for maybe'seeing all the
"healthy" granolites, strutting their Nauti-
lus hybrids, covered only by minimal
aquatic gear.

The flight back on Eastern's Moonlight
Special should have been renamed The Re-
turn of The Living Dead. For $118 one-

- way you, too, can fly on a cargo plane.
Hey! I'1l take my motorcycle any day. (I
hear some kid out there has written a
book called Zeni, and the Art of Motorcy-
cle Maintenance. I ought to read it some-
day, I guess.)

cidi. .
I met the girls from Yale at the end of

the 110 mile stretch in Salina, Utah-. The
five of us ended up sharing a single roofn
in a casual-but clean motel for an all time
low rate of $5 per pOrson. Of course, the
owners thought that only two girls had
checked in. It was remarkable to be with
total strangers and yet at such close quar-

Iters, feeling so comfortable and mutually
unintruding.I suppose this was really the
theme of the whole trip; to be able to be
comfortable with strangers on uncommon
ground.

STAGE 6: Salina, UT to Las Vegas, NV
The next morning, after a hearty break-

fast at the local diner we left for our sepa-
rate ways as I was bound South for LA
and they were bound North for San Fran-
cisco. We exchanged addresses and prom-
ised to keep in touch.

It was now my Pth day on the road: des-
tinastion, ILas Vegas. I figured there would
be no way I could haul it all the way to
LA. As temperatures rose above 100, I be-
gan to worry about the bike over-heating.
I slowed down dramatically as cars kept.
appearing on the shoulder of Route IS;
their hoods up, their cussing owners head-
down by the steaming radiators. By stop-
ping every half an hour to give the bike a
little rest, I made it to Vegas.

I arrived at 3pm. On the outskirts Of the
city I noticed extensive settlements of trail-
er houses. Later, I discovered they were
brothels set up in the periphery due to as-
siduous law enforcement in the city. Thank
God I didn't even try to stay there!

Everything in the city looked .extremely
seedy and greasy in the intense heat. l had
my first mirage. Only a pool could restore
my consciousness.

In trying to get in at Wet and Wild, I
decided that $11 for a mere dip in the wa-
ter was really a bit much.

Instead, I opted for The Las Vegas Hil-
ton. I parked my bike in the lot and
walked into the main lobby. The flashing
lights and electronic ringing of the slot
machines had already' began to nauseate
me. I rushed to the bell captain, checked
in my army jacket, helmet and back-
packs, and clad in my overalls I proceeded
upstairs to the pool deck.

Scores of beautiful women with water-
proof make-up and mixed drinks, sales-
men with tanned pot bellies and thick good
chains, and the usual groupies aspiring to
the decadent life of the nouveau riche were

Feature

oaden Ml
esley each term take hu-
js classes for elective cred-
)ugh six-Wellesley subjects
e taken for Humanities
ltion credit. O)f the six

) classes Wellesley offers,
et at MIT this year. In ad-

Wellesley Professor of
se Dr. Tsusui is teaching
ing and Intermediate Jaip-
it MIT.

r education-,
About 200 Wellesley and 394

Harvard students cross-registered
at MIT last fall. Of the 200
Wellesley cross-registrants, 37
percent took humanities, social
science and linguistics, 17 percent
took architecture and 11 percent
took engineering courses.

Any Wellesley cross-registrant
may also pursue a Undergraduate

{Please turn to page 13)
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REFORM (Chapel)

Tuesday, September 24, 7:00 pm

Wednesday, September 25, 10:00 am & 5:00 pm

CONSERVATIVE' (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)
Tuesday, September 24, Mincha at 5:30 pm

Koi Nidre at 6:00 pm

Wednesday, September 25, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm

ORTHODOX (Student Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge)
Tuesday, September 24, Mincha at 5:30 pm

Kol Nidre at 6:00 pm

Wednesday, September 25, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm
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Tickets will be required for all Tuesday Servies. Students can pick up free tickets in
Lobby 10 on SeDtcmber 23 Or in Hilcl September 1-20 & 23 Non-students should
contact HMlMl.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitcben (Walkter Hall. Room 007) on
Tuesday September 24 at 4r00 pm. Payment can be made with valtdine or cash

A community break fast will be held to the Sala de Puerto Rico for participantsofall
setvlces.
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imitations Suit up with authentic US-and foreign military clothing and
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pats &de podkets and tie bottom S9$12
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Massive earthqulake hilts exiCo -CltY -'An earthquake measuring 7.8 on the Richter scale struckMexico City, the world's most populous city, injuring thousands -and leveling half of its older buildings. Thedisaster occurred during yesterday, morning's rush hour. The country has declare the city a national diss-ter area, and the armed forces We on mxmum alert. At least 170 people were killed, but many moredeaths are likely.
party of God releases American hostage -Benjain Weir, 61--year-old Presbyterian Ministers returned from Lebanon last Saturday, 16 months after his capture by the"Party olf God," a radical Shiite-Moslem group. President Reagen said that the United States has kept therelease secret until now for fear of endangering the release of 'the remaining six Americas held in Leba-non. Futhermore, White House spokesman Edward Djerejian will not disclose information concerning the,re-lease of Weir or the measures beig taen toward release of the others captives order to prevent interfer-ence of those efforts.
Aquinos case defendarf near acQuitl -'The Phfllipines Supreme Court's rejection of prosecutingevidence in the murder case of P~ft io opposition leader Benigo Aquino has opened up the possibilityof qutta fr he defead4. The-Court barred the primary evidence showing possible cover-up of them.urder because of a- fafiiureof the -fact-finding commiission to warn the- defendants of their right to remainsilent. Also, the justice excluded the evidence that two Pbillipines_ Air PForce jets weft scrambled on theday of the murder. The evidence could have revealed an effort to divert Aquino's aircraft. Both prosecutionand defense lawyers acknowlege that the coutM ruling virtually assures acquittal. The defense will call nomore witnesses to the trial, and-will presnt a closing statement next week.
Moscow retaliates againt Briti - The Soviet Union ordered five British Embassy staff membersand one British correspondent, out -of the country Tuesday. The mneasures- were reciprocal to Britain's sec-ond wtave of expulsions Monday. The initial expulsion from Britain consisted of 25Sovuiet officials identifiedas spies by Oleg A. Gordiyevsky, London station chief of the KGB prior to his defection.

Nation
Jobs qluits htis job -Steven Jos, one of the two founders of Apple Computer Inc., resigned Tuesdaysfollowing a long corporate power -struggle. Jobs failed to heed the advice of others because of his strongdrive, which had produced. the overnight success of Apple, according to associates. As a result of Jobs'resignation, Apple is currently in the worst financial shape in its history. Jobs refused to comment on hisresignation. 

5

Scientists select SUPOmagn~ts for smasher -Federal scientists have selected a superconductingmagnet design for a proposed particle accelerator that is so large -that it would encircle an are larger thaNew York City. The eletomagnets would consist of coils at very~ cold temperatures that would experienceno power loss whatsoever. The Posibilitr of huge atom smashers, capable of signlificant contributions inparticle physics, is enhanced by the powerful magnets which use much less electricity. The Reagan Admns-tration and the country's leading physicists strongly back the muldibullion dollar proposal.Student reading abilities remain stable -According to the National Assessment of Education Pro-cess students were reading at least as well in 1984 as in 1971. Greatest improvrements were witnessed amongminority students. The government report- also indicated that- 19 out of 20 nine-year-pids leave mastered. therudimentary skills of reading. However, the report also indicated that white students hid not improvedtheir scores since 1980. Furthermore, only one in 20 17-year olds qualified as -advanced readers. In sum, thereport found that schools have been doing an adequate job of teaching the basics, but have had mnoredifficulty at the higher levels of education.-- 
Philadelphia imsposes, enforcement on Ism enforcement -Philadelphia Mayor W. Wilson Goodeproposed a set of measures designed to combat the graft discovered in the city's 7000 member police force.A four-vear federal investigation has thus far has led to the conviction of 26 officr. h noem tmeasure-s included appointing a special prosecutor, requiring polygraph tests asking about graft in thedepartment, hiring commanders from outside, requiring a highsoldilm ral e fcranincreasing the independence of internal investigators.

Local---
School bus drivers pass on the strike-idea.-The Bostonl school bus drivers union, after hearing anearly report that Mayor Raymond Flynn'supported arbitration to review the firing of 14 bus drivers, decid-ed to postpone a strike and to continue negotiations.' The issue deals with the dismsa ofu14driers withcriminal records including offenses such as armed robbery, possession and sale of controlledsutac, andriving while intoxicated School-Superintendenf~ Laval S. Wilson claims that the drivers could endangerthe safety of students. The uniionl is demanding individual hearings for each of the 14 drivers.

Sports
Patrick and J.R. will have something 'i common - Patrick Ewing signed his first professionalcontract Tuesday morning with the New York Kniicks. Although the exact salary is unknfown, the multi-year package is believed to be in the range of'14 to 16 million dollars.

Wewathe
Fun in the Sun for Everyone -T6dayls forecast is clear skies, a low of 65 degrees, and highs rangingfrom 86 to 90. Sunshine will continue over the weekend with highs in the 80s and lows in the 60s.

Cambridge, MA
- 4914-8

open Monday, Saturday 10-6
Wednesday-Frda 11:30-7:30 Sudy

Mandarin/ftechuan
Cuisine

. ~TAKE OUJT SERVICE
492-3170/492-3179 -

302 Mass. Avre, Camb.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2- BLOCKS FROM MIT- 

present this ad for free order of chicken wings offdinner menu w/$10 minimum purchase. E~xp. 10/31/85.

Tuesday, September 4,
4:00.5-00 pm.-
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$5.75 cash or walidine-
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When you -drie your car yo
flush your toilet, do you consider
the effects of your action on soci-
ety? How about when you choose
your career?

I was disturbed by David Hon-
ig's column 'in Tuesday's Tech
['Fbolow your own career inter-
ests," Sep"7]. it argued, in es-
sence, for the consideration of
personal interests as the sole ba-
sis of an individual's career
choice. .

"Your career is profoundly
your own, the product of your la-;
bor and thought," Honig con-
cluded, "and it is you who will
suffer or benefit from it." These
words evince a disturbing lack of
thought: in the modern world, it
is an indisputable fact that the
life and action of any one per-
son, most particularly that of an
engineer or scientist, can raise
violent waves that buffet the lake
Earth that we all must share.

A precondition of the endur-
ance of civilization in the West-
ern sense is the acceptance by sci-
entists and engineers of an
obligation to avoid harming the
rest of the world with the by-pro-
ducts of their work, regardless of
the fascination of that work to
the individual in question.

It is an inescapable paradox,
built into our social framework,
that what is best for the individ-
ual is frequently very bad for so-
ciety as a whole. Consider what I
call the "Paradox of the Com-
mons:"

Picture a small town on the
east coast late in the 1600's.
There are two dirt streets, per-
haps one hundred households,
and a central grassy Commons
area where many families graze
their cow to sell milk and butter.
It's not a bad deal: the Commons
area can easily sustain the fifty
animals in health, and everybody
profits from the land.

One day Farmer Jones has the
idea of raising a second cow in
the commons area. He buys one
from a farm to the south, marks
it as his, and tums it loose in the
Commons.

This works very well; he al-
most doubles his profits from
milk and butter. He would exact-
ly double profits (no overhead in
1600, and this is a linear pasture),
except that the addition of the
cow to the Commons has caused
the guality of the grazing there to
-decline ever so slightly. The value
of a cq s- isilk and butter. as ev-
ery Mff~student knows, is direct-
ly proportional to how well she
eats. No matter, though; the dif-
ference in milk quality is minimal
compared to the additional in-
come from the second cow. The
other farmers probably don't
even notice the difference.
.- Farmer Smith is the next one

to add a second cow. He too al-
most doubles his profits; the
quality of the pasture declines
slightly more.

By this time, the other farmers
have noticed that their cows are
turnngout slightly poorer milk.
Many of them buy- a second cow,
and some a third or a fourth, to
make up for the loss occasioned
by, the ever more impoverished
Commons.

It is easy, for all to see what is
happening: the quality of the
Commons is rapidly running
down as each of the residents
adds new animals. The madden-
ing part of the whole rat-race is
that at -no point does anybody do

anything wrong., it i's in' the eco-
nomxic self-interest of every single
farmer to add additional cows.

Before long, the Commons
area will be completely depleted.
No one farmer, however, will re-
frainl from raising a cow for the

(Please turn to page 5)
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is back
Jobs wooed him to Apple to

help the computer company grow
and to bring some experience to
the top management ranks. And,
as it turned out, to ease Jobs out
of the firm he had built.

Jobs was in day-to-day control
of the Macintosh division of Ap-
ple. He lauded the machine to
all. His Mac started off selling
like hotcakes. But this did not
continue. The company's income
still depended heavily on its older
A1pple II, whose division Jobs
disdained publicly.

This spring, Apple fired 1200
employees. The company was
realigned to compensate for
los'ses stemming from a drop in
demand in the computer industry.
Wozniak left the company to puer---
sue other research. Jobs, at the
very top of a slippery pole, began
a much-publicized slide down.
The magic was gone.

There is no role for Steve Jobs

The crowd cheered as Steven P.
Jobs, co-founder of Apple Com-
puter Inc., described the "insane-
ly great" future of his baby, the
Macintosh, last fall in the Edger-
ton Lecture Hall. Jobs' wildly
optimistic views charged the air
with an unforgettable electricity.

He spoke of the stifling rivalry
with his all-powerful chief -com-
petitor, the Big Blue. He confi-
dently predicted that the war for
computer supremacy would end
soon. Only two survivors would
remain competitive - IBM and
Apple.

There he stood, the legend of
the computer -industry, a multi-
millionaire before the age of 30.
He was the idol of everyone in
the room, describing the coming

years in glowing terms, a future
he was creating thiat day, and ev-
ery day.

Jobs had written his own
American Dream. The President
of the United States had de-
scribed Jobs' career as a model
of entrepreneurship. And why
not? Hadn't he and engineer
Steve Wozniak started from
scratch one of the country's pio-
neering personal computer firms?
Hornemade style?

Joxhn Sculley, fresh from jcin-
ing Apple as president, spoke. at
the Sloan School that same week.
He had- been president at Pep-
sico. He was the marketing ge-
nius who made the Pepsi Genera-
tion a household presence.

One of my senior seminar stu-
dents stopped by my office this
summer. He had just won a na-
tional award for a problem he
had solved last spring. He wanted
to give me the prize money to use
for seminars and dinners for oth-
er students, because he had
found them so helpful.

Several years ago I invited./the
president of the American M, ath-
ematical Society to lectute at
MITT The students who Seemed
to get the most out of the event
were the ones who joined him for
dinner afterwards.

In both cases the accompany-
ing activities proved as important
as the main class or lecture.

I think that whe'n a Philip
Morrison, Ralph Nlader, or Lee
Iacocca-lectures at MIT, he, the
audience, and the issues deserve
that kind of opportunity for con-
tinuing community discussion
and response. The living groups
deserve a role, a chance to host
the speaker overnight or to hold
associated speaker/faculty din-
ners. And such programs should
occur regularly.

Well now we have a chance.
Dean McBay has just announced
the appointment in the Provost's
Office of an Institute Colloquium
Committee (with myself as chair-
man). The committee is to con-
sider the establishment of a suit-
able permanent framework for
important lectures at MIT, in-
cluding perhaps hosting and
feasting speakers in the student

., vV *XL;11 glVuupai Calle 1 vuluL

this happens at all, depends on
student initiative. The committee
hereby solicits the suggestions
and involvement of all MIT stu-
dents. See me (2-181, 253-3665,
secretary Lisa Court, 2-273, 253-
4380/1) or any committee mem-
ber (roster, including student
members, available in the Office

A major program on apartheid

coming up here in November will
provide a good first opportunity
to test these ideas. And what
should be done in 19867

(Editor's note: Frank Morgan
74 is Cecil and Ida Green Career
Development Professor in the
Department of Mathematics.)

It always seems like there is so
much going on here at MIT.
There is always so much work to
do,, so: many people to talk to,
and so many exciting new events.
If only there were more time to
do everything.

I have invented a perfect solu-
tion for this problem - we could
sell time at The Coop. We could
offer an extra night to a fresh-
man having fun during R/O
week. We could sell an extra
month to a senior who needs
time to finish a thesis. Whenever
anyone needed extra time, he
could go right over to The Coop
and bluy it.

This would be a great way to
-raise money for the Institute. Be-
cause we would be the only ones
"selling" time, we could charge
as much as we wanted to. Espe-
cially to Harvard students. We

could shave off a little of their
high endowment!

We could even prevent a nucle-
ar war if we sold time to the US
government in a crisis. We could
rip them of just as we did with
the-Harvard students. I am sure
that if our. top military advisors
had only a few minutes to re-
spond to a Russian attack, they
would be willing to give us a few
billion dollars. (Ha; Ha!)

A1l we have to do now is figure
out how to make such a device.
But it is so simple - we bnly
have to build an instrument that
will spin-someone around faster
than the speed of light.

We could have cartridges for
any time period. We wouldn't

.-have to worry about disposing of
them - they-would disappear
into a new time dimension!

Weird, hub!

t
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Guest ColumniFrank Morgl
Institute Colloquium Committee to
build framework for M IT lectures

living groups. of the D~ean for Student Affairs,

Which runlln. anA whither 7-133)-

Column/Elliot Marx
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C-AP is-an
p~at;:o Ithy

" To the Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to clarify, and expand on a
few points made in the feature
article. of Tihe Tech "UASIO o-
fers support for all MIT under-
grads," Sept. 17L

This article indicates that "the
committee (on Acgdemic Perfor-
mance) receives academic evalua-
tions of all, undergraduates. .. "
It should be, made clear that the
Committee -receives- end-of-term
summary sheets which draw at-
tentdon to those undergraduates
who are flagged by the Registrars
computer if their term rating is
below 3.0; if they have 12 or
more-units of Incomplete during
a given term or if they are regis-
tered for less than 36 units at the
end of a term. After the Commit-
tee examines these records and
considers departmental recom-
mendations, and recommenda-
tiosns from, fadculty advisors, it
makes its evaluations and votes

actions. (Warning, Required
Withdrawal, No Action.)

In addition to its role in evalu-
ating the academic performance
of undergraduates, the Commit-
tie also acts with power in con-
sidering petitions from under-
graduates: to add or drop a
subject after the deadline; to ex-
tend the deadline for completing
an Incomplete; to complete de-
gree requirements by use of
transfer credit and graduate as a
non-registered degree candidate;
to exceed-an imposed credit while
on Warning; and to be readmit-
ted following a Required With-
drawal. The Committee also rec-
ommends SIB. degree candidates
for graduation.

Hopefully, this illustrates more
completely the role of the Com-
mittee on Academic Performance
as an integral part of the UASO.

Stephen M. Patterson
Staff Assistant(Continued from page 4)

system that shares any resource
between its members. A society
driven by the self-interest of its
members, as is most of Western
civilization, is not necessarily sta-
ble or beneficial to its members.
Yet we rely increasingly on that
same society to further our goals.

"Capitalism," would argue my
Objectivist hall-mate, 'is the ob-
vious solution to this dilemma.
Let the Commons area be divid-
ed into fifty different plots, one
for each farmer. Then a farmer's
decisions will affect only himself;
he will add cows until the declin-
ing quality of the land balances
the increasing profit." This logic
is, indeed, absolutely true. Un-
fortunately, there are some re-.
sources that, by nature, we must
share with others.

Take air, for instance. The at-
mosphere in our large cities is be-
coming increasingly polluted, for
the most part by automibile ex-
haust. The clear solution to this
problem? Get fewer people to
drive.

This answer, inevitably, runs
smack up against the concrete
wall of the Paradox of the Com-
rnons. Every time that a city resi-
dent has to get somewhere, he
balances the relative benefits' of
driving vs. biking, walking, or
using public transportation.

"It will make almost no differ-
ence," the person reasons quite
correctly, "to the level of pollu-
tion whether or not I add just
one more car to the road., And
taking the bus will lose me forty-
five minutes of working time."

It is obviously in the person's
Interest to drive; and drive he
will, pollution and gas use XnI,-
withstanding. That the awaken 
many of America's large cities is-
nearly unbreatheable is i`e' io
the unmistakable workings co4the
Paradox of the Commons I

Mlany, many other aspects of·
our lives are affected by the Para-
dox of the Commons. New York
City Mayor Koch asked residents
this previous summer to flush
their toilets every other use, in
order to conserve water. Every
timte a New Yorker used the toi-
let, he balanced the almost insig-
nificant savings of water, relative
to the city's supply as a whole,
against the personal discomfort
of having to live with the smell.
You can bet that rationality won
Out in many cases, and the toilets
wVere flushed.

When you choose a career, es-
Pecially coming from a school
like MIT, you need to face the
Paradox of the Commons head-
on. For example, it is fairly assy

to get a high-pa43ng job -with a
large defense contractor. It is in
general much harder, and average
salaries are much lower, outside
the defense field, most particular-
ly for majors such as EE and
Aero/Astro.

Whether or not you work in
the defense industry will make
little difference to the arms pic-
ture as a whole; if you choose to
go into a non-defense related ca-
reer, someone else will certainly
get the juicy defense job that you
could have had.

In other words, it would ld.
stupid to turn down a $33K job
building missile guidance systems
for a $16K job teaching high
school physics, just in the absurd
hope that such an action might
help end the arms race. Yet it is
an indisputable fact that one of
the major political constituencies,

great mass of people who stand
to lose their job if defense spend-
ing is cut.

The Paradox of the Commons:
it is something to think about
when you drive your car, when
you vote for tax cuts, when you
flush your toilet. And when you
choose your career.

(The basic idea behind the
Paradox of the Commons comes
from a magazine article I read
sseeral years ago called "The
Tragedy .pf the Commions* " I
have been unable to trace the ar-
ticle to give the author proper
credit; I would greatly appreciate
it if anyone who has run across it
would drop me a note at The
Tech telling where and when it
appeared.)

supporting the arms race is the

To the Editor:
Anyone attending MIT for any

length of time seems to rapidly
assimilate a perplexing dichot-
omy; while students here pay a
weird sort of homage to scientific
pursuits, there is at the same time
a begrudging tolerance for "the
humanities," as if the former
were for real and the latter a
marginally pleasant' way to kiin
some time between problem sets.

That this imbalance is perva-
sive is hardly a matter for debate.
All interesting facet of the prob-
lem is that Poetry is considered a
real knee-slapper, something for
anachronistic freaks or people of
ambivalent sexuality.

Most people probably don't
know that one of the truly great
poets of the twentieth century,
ElizabethBishop, taught here in
the late seventies. The MIT liter-
ary magazine, Rune, doesn't
quite rank as one of the major
events of the academic year.

An interesting ease-in-point

has come up recently. This Saturn
day, on the Boston Common
(noon - 3:30), there.will be a
rather large reading, with the
mayor, several well-known Bos-
ton poets, a few celebrated ath-
letes, and a contingent from most
of the local universities.

I happened to find out about it
by chance; the -organizer
(Sidewalk Sam, the infamous
street artist) tried to contact some
kind of student literary organiza-
tion on every campus, but MIT
doesn't have one. The result,
while not really important to the
student body at large, is that
MIT's seeming apathy for low-
tech art will be substantiated.

A few MIT poets have agreed
to turn up. Anyone wanting to
read is welcome. Anyone wanting
to listen is welcome. It should be
an interesting event, the kind
which is, all too unfortunately,
seldom publicized at MIT or fre-
quented by its students.

Fred M, Feinberg G

board had even considered in-
vesting in the new firm. Then
Jobs explained that he had at-
tracted some key people to his
venture, including a top contact
with universities, managers of
hardware and software engineer-
ing, and marketing talent.

There is talk of a possible law-
suit against Jobs by the company
he started in a garage eight years
ago. Jobs has finally resigned
from his chairman post - but'
only after a new glint in his eye
set the adrenaline flowing in the
industry again.

The magic is back.

(Continued from, page 4)
in the running o$f this company,
either today or in the future.
These were Sculley's words, a few
weeks after the reorganization.

Last summer, the official line
was that Jobs would "take on a
more global role in niew product
innovations." But it was clear to
all that he was out. What could
Jobs do?

Nothing much, at first. Ameri-
can business can spin a strange
web. Here was the founder and
largest shareholder, still in his
chairman position, thirty years
old, and wanting "still to contrib-
ute and achieve," not even receiv-
ing management reports. Jobs
was powerless. to do anything

>about, it, because Sculley was
batckd by-Apple's board, with a
combined larger vote.

A, travesty by my standards.
Jobs,--may have been blatantly
ichauvinistic toward the Mac divi-
sion, and he did place second-
class citizenship on the Apple XI.
But why was he ousted? Was it a
power grab by Sculley? A basic
personality difference that gradu-
ally grew unbearable?

Either way, he was gone. This
week, headlines made these ques-
tions moot. Steve Jobs is back.

His new company does not yet
have a. name. It has a vague
product idea - producing, for
universities, workstations that are
more powerful than current per-
sonal computers. A market is
said to be there, and top talent
definitely is.

Jobs' recruitment of five Apple
employees apparently ried the
Apple board. Supposedly, the
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other, the arcs and rectangles of windows
and doors, the angular pattern of stone-
masonr.

Between these extremes Siskind con-
structs his evocative, wedl-balanced compo>-
sitions. Hidden referencesl(many of a sex-
ual nature) abound. -In general, a
detached, cerebral attitude is characteristic
for these works. but evr w and then

1sures ~7 an Terrrs of "-' Lvitto 37. 93

.,vrst of Arizon , ,a) 
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Last Wedneskday night iskilowa aty

ofer aletre bhis.numerapher phoososhowing

ironbicnghoughheredial) questioing ofas
somer oftelatrsinterpgof, reatdlions repayt-
edyblivough dowhumn theiguse, plaisin thebor
dinaterigin qusion whheer the artist appear
sel rally ti lknow what old isadyoing Tast

question remains tohe aniesweed disitegraion;

Butt' workwillsuwrkvive anyoutacomeon
placeelegy Itsforma quaitieUel Btofa

troianni 'in his hotel room; there is a defi-
ant Norman Mailer at home, James Brown
with his hairdresser, and Jorge Luis Borges
in front of the austere, ascetic trees of
wintertime -entral Park. New York artists,
several of whom where Arbus's close
friends, share the walls with Kate Millett,
Germaine Greer or Eugene McCarthy.

But Arbus's quintessential subjects were
those people who by birth, inclination or
circumstances constitute the socially
anomalous: midgets and giants, transves-
tites,, fools, or just freaks -an endless
pageant of weird 'people in strange situa-
tions.

The 1961 series from Harper's Bazaar,
which all but opens the exhibition, is al-
most a manifesto:-it features a manl with

The Wellesley exhibition is comprehen-
sive, both in time and scope. It guarantees
a fair amount of enlightened voyeurism.

In Aaron Siskind's photographs, we en-
counter a different temperament,, and en-
tirely different aesthetics. His subjetts, are
less provocative than Arbus's, his poetry is
-more personal.

Siskinld's career as
an artistic photogra--
pher spans a lifetime,
rather than a single
decade. The -current
exhibition it the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts -.
charts its whole 'de- 
velopment. -~

The earliest pic- _
tures -taken as a
member of the Wor-X.
kers' Film and Photo
League -document
a Depression-struck
American society.
There is a-superficiall 
resemblance between ,t<3' da'

Siskindfis New York
bums and certain as- -
pects, of Arbus 's
work; but Siskcind's.
intended social reals
ism could hardly be
more removed from Aaron Siskind, Plea,
IArbus's search for (Siskind Archives, U,
innaer experience. Siskind's subjects are
anonymous and often emphatically shown
from behind -like that mall in the Bow-
,rY:- Dead End series,, standing next to a
fire hydrant in splendid counterpoint.

This early phase was sh'ort-lived, a mere
prologue in retrospect. The grand dis-
course that follows it is a meditation in""^
metaphors of the tensions and dualisms of
existence, with transience and decay as re.
current',,tbough not exclusive themes. It
brouihi,&skind gradually from the realm
of people to that of inanimate obj-ects.

A first transition may be seen in the
beautiful series The End of the Civic Rep.
ertorY Theatre (1936), from which the Mu.
seum shows-three pictures. Shattered col-
umns, fragments of sculpture, debris, dark
tones and strong contrasts -the idiom is
standard, -but with Siskind's cool,, under-
statedI approach it acquires new vigor. 

-The next step is taken in' the celebrated
photographs made during and shortly
after World War II in New England sea-
side resorts. Overt cultural r~eferences dis-
appear. Instead, we -get shadows,, shells
and chunks of fish on planks, seaweed on
.the beach, intriguing rock configurations.

From that pohit on, Siskind's- pictorial
language remains essentially stable. His
imagery vibrates between two opposites:
chaotic, confused shapes on the one hand,
and simple geometric forms on the other.
In the first category, we may locate his
photographs of gnarled olive trees, inter-
twined broom branches, decaying leaves,
the rocks of Utah, the capricious forms of
hardened lava on a Hawaii volcano; in the

Diane Arbus: Manazine Work 196C01971,
at the Wellesley College Museum, through
Oct.27 (open Mo.-Sat.10am-Spm, Su.2-
5pm, admission free). Amen Siskind: Fif-
ty Years, at the Museum of Fine Arts,
through Oct.20 (open Tu.-SuJlOam-5pm,
We.5-9pm, admission free with MIRT ID).

In the center of the photograph, a bed,
On it, an old lady. Light surging from the
lower right grazes an elaborate cross be-
fore it hits her solemn robe and sets her
face against the darkness. Her soaring
gaze probes hidden truth, a precious smile
skirts her lips. Around her we perceive a
fluffy boudoir.

The scene changes: Now she dances on a
lawn near the sea, the veil of her robe
blown high by the wind, her stretched, 'O

I

Aaron Siskind, Martha's Vineyard IlI IB
(Siskind Archives, University of Arizona)
arms- wielding- the cross in a gesture of
childlike elation. She is Bishop Ethel Pre-
donzan, spiritual adviser to Hollywood
stars.

These are typical Diane Arbus photo-
graphs.

Arbus was one of those heroic figures
who open up whole new fields of vision in
a career comet-like in brevity and intensity.
From Patricia Bosworth's recent bestselling
biography, we learn that- she was uncertain-
and vulnerable as a person, but uncom-
promising as an artist and photographer.
This made her work controversial at first,
but universal recognition followed -her
death (by suicide, in 1971). ,

Though her fame rests nowadays mostly
on pictures appearing in the well-known
posthumous Aperture monograph, she was
published during her lifetime in magazines
like Harper's Bazaar, Esquire and the
(London) Sunday Times Magazine. A se-
lection from this work (some 80 items) is
now on display at the Wellesley Museum.

Arbus specialized in portraits, -and the
magazines to which she contributed take a
keen interest in famous people. So we
meet many celebrities. There is a beautiful
portrait of a tired, patient Marcello Mas-

306 tattoos, a midget imitator of Marilyn
Monroe, the Oklahoma-born pretender to
the throne of the Byzantine-Empire..,
Further on, we encounter soothsayers, visit
an exclusive camp for overweight girls,
face people living with hunger and disease
in the midst of affluence.

More than on anything else, Arbus con-
centrated upon the conflict of reality and
illusion in her subjects' conception of
themselves. Her background in fashion
(the daughter of a wealthy fashion mer-
chant, she was a fashion photographer for
some time) may have made her particular-
ly sensitive in this respect. Hence her shots
of aging people with implicit reference to
their past: a former acclaimed debutante
now plastered up, a former body-building
hero re-enacting his poses of half a cen-
tury ago, the septuagenarian Mae West in
her dressing-room.

The expressiveness of these portraits is
unsurpassed; if anyone, Arbus can be
credited with exposing people's inner
selves. Yet her work is rarely cynical.
Rather,, it often has that disarming effect
that goes with a slight embarassment -
which, after all, is merely a common sense
of weakness.

:

Lociano Pasroatti in recital at tke Wang
Centerfor the Performing Arts, Sept. 17.

Listening to the jaundiced tones of a
faded Luciano Pavarotti at the Wang Cen-
ter Tuesday night was painful. The ill-con-
ceived program pitted time-killing frothy
overtures against over-played opera "fa-
vorites" and schmaltzy Italian songs.

The orchestra, under Emerson Buckley,
started the evening with plenty of oom-
pah, but little charm. Not that an audi-
ence locked in pre-concert chatter paid
much attention to the orchestral opener,
Rossini's Overture to La Gazza Ladra.

Pavarotti set the tone for much of the
rest of the evening with an emotionless
rendition of Quando le sere al placida
from Luisa Miller. Colorless and devoid of
involvement, his singing was mechanical,
automatic, jaded.

There was one brief telling moment in

Donizetti's Fra poco a mte ricovero, one
phrase upon which Pavarotti dwelled re-
flectively, one little peak in a valley of me-
diocrity. But the fleeting high-spot rapidly
degenerated; Pavarotti seemed to be
bored, detached for the rest of the aria.

The orchestra then revved up the oom-
pah once more for a loud Overture to Na-
bucco.

The first half ended with two arias from
Rigoletto, and Pavarotti was mercifully on
better form for these. Questo o quella was
given with good desp'tch, lightness and a
nice touch of humor. La donna e mobile
was cleanly done, too.

But the second half of the concert,
dominated by popular Italian songs,
brought worse embarrassments. The in-
substantial songs, hardly the most de-
manding of repertoire, were done blandly.
This part of the concert did, nonetheless,

aithan Richmond
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go see Sophie's Choice again, or otherwise
pick up a back issue of The Tech, or just
read a good computer manual. (For sure
you'll be more entertained.)

Okay, you may say. there must be some
good points to, this movie; surely no
Meryl Streep performance is er really
that bad. Well yes, I admit, there were
some redeeminS -qualities to this movie.
For one, the cinematography is charmingly
painted-The movie opens with a strikingly
subtle scene; in which, sometime before
dawn, a group of men and women dressed
in hlack (we later find out.-they're part of
the French Resistance) are watching pack-
ages parachute from the sky. Along with
these, a man falls from the sky as well.
How apropos that Meryl goes to bed with
this stranger 1S minutes into the movie.
But hiy, that's supposed to be passion,
right?.

As this masterpiece of cinematography
progresses, we follow Meryl through yet
another WWII {lick. This time just to
make,-'it interesting however, there are-no
universally burning issues to explore, there
are no people searching for some higher

beginning of the movie (when my hopes
were still high) Meryl was supposed to de-
liver one, passionate kiss to this man
(played by Sting), whom she barely knew.
Instead what occurred looked more like
two pigeons pecking at one another. Let's
face it, it took them almost 2 minutes to
find each other's mouths, let alone skin. (I
thought the other Tech reporter who had
accdmpanied me to the movie was going
to fall out of his seat, he was laughing so
hard.)

Of course you know it was truoy bad
when the rest of the audience dapped
when she did finally kiss the guy. Poor
Sting! He must be commended for such
remarkable self-restraint. I'm sure the girls
on the concert circuit are considerably
more dynamic than good ol' Meryl.

As checklists go, the cinematography
wasn't bad (perhaps slick around the
edges), the acting was not great, but it
wasn't half as bad as the screenwritingl for
this film. Overall I'd say it'd have been less
disappointing if Meryl Streep hadn't lent
her name, talent, or time to this project.

Allison Drain

e The Tech Perforning Arts Series presents ..

I CONCERTGEBOUW ORCHESTRA OF AMSTER1
i - Bernard Haitink conductor-

ji The Boston -miere Ensemble in "Delights of Three"

i-

i
i

I

The Tech is pleased to announce the new season of The Tech Perfonring Arts Series, our progranm to bring arts at a discount to the MIT Community.

-By special arrangement, $20 tickets to the
September 30 Symphony Hall concert of
the world-famous Concertgebouw Orches-
tra will be available for only $8. Bernard
Haitink will lead the orchestra in Haydn's
Symphony No. 88 and Mahler's Symphony
No. S. The concert begins at 8pm and we'd
like to see Symphony Hall under the MIT-
influence again. This is an unusual opportu-
nity: don't miss it!
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Randall HodgkinsonDavid Deveam

-Those who crave the harmonies of two pi-
anos alternately competing and empathizing
both betwevn themselves and with the or-
chestra should also remember to pick up
tickets for the Sinfonova concert on Octo-
ber 11, for the evening includes Mozart's
magical Concerto for two pianos in E flt,
K.365. David Deveau and Randall Hodgkin-
son will contend to soothe your soul.

The orchestra? under the. direction of
Aram Gharabekian, will aso play three Di-
vertimenti by Mozart - K.1369 137 & 138 -
and end the concert With MODMS Simp ho-
ny in A minor, K 16a4 The symphony was
only rediscovered in 1982iRt-hS 41 tWhw6Wrk's
Boston-premiere. The cCncert begins at
8pm. in Jordan Hall, and you can attend for
only $6.

0On September 29, The Boston Premiere
Ensemble, one of the City's most innova-
tive concert promoters, willypresent an after-
noon called "Delights of Three." The concert
- at Harvards Sanders Theatre - will fea-
ture three solo pianip performing works by
Debussy, Chopin, Sc'humm . and Mendels-
sohn on authentic -19th century pianos.

Hen Jin-Park will.-begin the proceedings
with Debussy'sFsnXasi4,; Charles Fisk will
then perform Chopin's Voriations on Mo-
Zart's "La ci darem la mnano. Lois- Shapiro
will be the neki .to.'climb-aboard - with a
rendition of '--Shuml s-I duction -and
Allegros Op. 134 -- before- Mi; Fisk-return" s
to join her for t -)ncludoing Cont° in
A flat for two piabos by Mendelssohm. Peo-
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ARTS 
Plenty, written by D~vldHaredlrecWd by
Fred Schepisi. starring Meryl Streep,
Charles Dlance and Sting. Opening today
at the Nickelodeon.

Hey, did you hear? MWT l Streep is in a
new movie. They calf it Plenty. PExcue the
pun, but I call it pleinty, be AU yobu
Meryl Streep fans out ,WCe. win just have
to put your tissues awaYy, because this
Twentieth Century Fox FiFm isU-nt another
Academy Award winning cretion.

Gosh Meryl, I walkeRdbinnithat theaters
ready to love you in yet apther tear-jerk-
ing, heart-wrenching, soulsmching Rick.
I really wanted to believe those tantalizing
words on my press rleasea tto know t~e
pleasure of power. To feet the Heat of pds-
sionl. To stretch. life to the absolute limit.
She would settle for nothing less.

Let me give you a hint: don't make the
same mistake I did. If Merli is your thing,.

ARTS
ideal, and we are left without any ques-
tions for ourselves to examine once the
film is over (except of course why did I
waste my time going?)

Instead we follow Meryl through 1S or
20 years, 3 or 4 career changes, 2 or 3 ner-
vous breakdowns, and Lord knows how
many men. Perhaps the only thing the film
does succeed in, is in its portrayal of a
large time span. In a subtle, almost so-
phisticated manner, we come to under-
stand the passing of time. There is an ob-
vious attempt to-use this quality to depict
that profound (perhaps Yuppie) idea of
searching for something more, something
to live for rather than succumbing to cor-
porate bureaucracies. (Oh how profoundly
trite! But then this movie does not succeed
in being more than that.)

Gosh, even the love scenes were just as
pathetically trivial. At one point near the

)j xM

- Sinfonova -All Mozart Concert
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During September, New York artist Ping Chong is in residence at the List Visual Arts
Cefiter, Wiesner (formerly Arts and Media Technology) Building (El ). He will set up
a room-sized installation, to be called Tindness, in the Reference Gallery. The MIT
Community is not just invited, but even positively encouraged to watch him at work.
Gallery hours are 10am-4pm weekdays, 1-5pm weekends.
Chong will leave MIT on September 29, but Kindness will remain on view during
October.
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Sunday, September 22
The Pink Panther Strikes Again, the last
of the pink series before Peter Seller's un-
timely death. In 26-100 at 6:30 and!
9:30pmr I

Friday, September-20
Opening mnght of the Redoir Film Series at
the Museum of Fine Arts. Professor Peter
Harcourt of Film Studies at Carleton Uni-
versity in Ottawa will review Renoir's ca-
reer and open the-series with a screening
of-Le Crime de Monsieur Lange (1936.)
The program will begin at 7:30 pm. Tick-
ets will be sold at the door. For further in-
formation phone 267-9300.

* * * *
At 7:30prn in 10-250 LSC presents Ingmar
Bergman's classic film, Through a Gliss
Darkly, a moving psychological drama
about a woman's descent to insanity. At 7
& 10pm in 26-100, Witness, starring local
hero Harrison Ford and Kelly McGillis.

Saturday, September 21
48 Hours, starring Eddie Murphy and
Nick Nolte. At-7 and 9:30pm in 26-100.
Need we say more?

MIT Professor John Harbison's new work,
Four Songs of Solitude will be given its
premiere tonight in Kresge Auditorium.
Rose Mary Harbison - his wife, for
whom the work was written - will play
violin, John Harbison, piano. Bach's So-
nata in C, BWV 1005, Saint-Saens' Intro-
duction et Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 28,
and three Kriesler favorites - Liebesleid,
Schoen Rosinarin, and Tambourin Chinois
will also be given. The concert is free and
begins at 8:30. Given Harbison's unusual
talent-at combining excitement and beauty,
his ability to imbue originality with Iyri-
cism, this is' a concert which should not be
missed.

* * * 

Monday, September 23
Gene Roddenberry, creator and producer
of the Star Trek series returns to MIT
after a sell out appearance here in 1980. In
Kresge at 8 pm, admission $3.

This week has been proclaimed Nationsl
Arts Week in conjunction with the 20th
anniversary of The National Endowment
for the Arts. Go out there and be artistic.

Thursday, September 26 
After the Night Comes The Day, will be
shown at The Carpenter Center, 24 Quincy
Street, in Cambridge. Tickets are $4 for5
students and $5 for general admission. '
Proceeds will benefit the Peace Commis-
sion's Soviet Sister City Project, which is
working to establish a sister city in the for
future cultural and educational exchanges. I
This Premier Soviet film of war and resis-
tance is done in the tradition of Fassbinder
and Truffaut.

Boston Museum Trio with Christopher
Krueger, baroque flute.X Music of Johann |

Sebastian Bach, including the Trio Sonata
from, A Musical Offering. At The Muse-
um of Fine Arts, 8pm. $10, $8 for stu-
dents.

Jamake Highwater, writer and philoso-
pherof native American Cultures will give
a lecture entitled The Primal and the Pre-
sent. Room E15-070, at 7:30pmn. For infor-
mation call 253-4680.

* e * *
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STjOP" PRESS!.U!f s
Agreoment watreached too late to report the inclusion of the Boston, Lyric Op'era Company-cin tcfdays announcement of the torthcoming Tech Perdorm Arls Sertes3ee p.9). Tickets for the-Compan s production ol Hondel'gi pina at Nddheasrn Unfveresitys AIumnl Auditorium willbe available- lr .Technology Community Assoclation starting -Tuesday, Pflee " Pedttri-:-
are at 8pm,^on October 4 and at 3pm on October'6.
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And- bf course, she woulddt have had to
restrict her feel'gs to a mere sonnet's
length'Aither.

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them-
when you' on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save
Justcall weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to 8am, Smday through Friday,
and-youl save-60% offANM;Is Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and mltm} Sunday

through Friday, and you'l save 40%Q on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you're asked to choose a log
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with A;sT's 60%/ and-40K discounts, y'i "
can satisf your hearts desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!

/

6t·i

i

() 1985AT&T Csyammkotions

AT -cT
The right choice.
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Cfall 492-2962

.JOHNS BARBER SHOP,
CentralSquare - Cabridge

Across from USTrust / Middlesex Bank

OPen 7:30 am - 6:00 po
Open Monday - saurday
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays

Thre barbers serve you.
No waitling

THE TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

Students go to
other colleges

(Continuedfrom page 2)
Research Opportunities Program
(UROP) project, excep- that
Wellesley students are not al-
lowed to be on the UROP pay-
roll, according to IMtichelle -aU
marre, assistant director of
UROP. Many WelIesCey UPEOPers
decide to transfer bef-i-i0r get-
ting a taste of scientific research
at MIT, she said.

Wellesley freshmen, :sopho" 
mores and juniors may take up
to two MIT classes per .term,
while Wellesley seniors may enroll
in up to four. Harvard students
take anywhere froma one to three
classes per term, according to the
Office of the Registrar.

The Wellesley academic calen-
dar is nearly identical to that of
MIT, causing no problems for the
cross-registrant. HIarvard's fall
term, however, lasts beyond
Christmas vacation. TMii forces
MIT cross-registrants to take fi-
nal examilations during January.

The MIT/Harvard cro-s's-regis-
trants must arrange 'their :own
transportation to and from Har-
vard, while the MITl/Wellesley
cross-registrants can take i 'free
bus that runs all day Monday
through Friday. A bus sponsored
by the Wellesley Senate provides
transportation during the weekc-
ends.

A cross-residence program be-
tween MIT and Wellesley is also
available for those wishing to
avoid the bus rides. MIT and
Wellesley each exchange a maxi-
rnum of 15 cross-residenlts- per
academic year.

319 Mass

497-1590,,

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT) -

MON-TUIE-WED: "
$5.00 Discount with, this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
-MIT ID.

"EXPLORING CATHOLICISMf
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Save lo%~ off the dinner menu with ti d
15% off for any group of 15 people

PEKJUG DUCK
RESTAURANT

MIANDARIN- SHANdHAI- SZECHUAN

MONDAY thru t RIDAY 11:30-2:30

1 VOU CAN EAT] $350
CHINESE PASTRYS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30-2:30
. . .

-48s5 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq. - Cambridge

4914725-6726
Offer expires 12/31185

FREE DEIJIVERY 5:30-9:0). $10} minimum

Municipal Parking in Rear

New Special Every D V

For _ ln and test
trasl can USls.
Doso9ra0
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ODSA pleased
with dom nssh-

(Continued from page 1)
was definitely different this yeax
and better," he said. "I dod't
think people got away with
much.'

Admdaistron commients

"I was amazed at the lack of
complaints or incidents or viola-
tions of dry rush" policies, ac-
cording to Rob~rt A. Sherwood,
associate dean for student affairs.
"Dry rush did not seem to have
detrimental impact on RJO
week '

"Alcohol is everywhere in the
environment," said Mark E. Er-
tel, advisor to fraternities and in-
dependent living groups in the
Dean's Office. "Around here, al-
cohol is available."

"I could not havre been hap-
pier," he said.-'The feedback I
have gotten ... has been very,
very positive."

Tranmlmrnw pft-your nft language
ar* nddod for'kkistrit Hltmture. You

.will ibe,"I pld taiyr them
tra 0t6a.l on a- On c al basis.
Ajlls.nWv 0-dm *9 m according to
yow dbka bdftgo.

E O- an c gm dfy &*Mtors for:
* rbo * Ce Oldno *'Devfth 0 Ddch

* "Wei_ *, _ _ 

a B~awwsb "M 11 0 Swodisaah

endc o~9mmn
~EnblirEn taanrktma~tio b frm Rusiaan,
.. t Ewqnlat OurlaQs and many

.....v ' &guo tprtt neded.
Al lc so _ h du I p

. nguktic~sy~kRI; Inc. s .-. w
lalib lerv ed tromftiodB n wWCYc

* load a l~csc ~~not d1 Central Sq.
e `uivy ~~~. '
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v
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t
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Call 2531 541

I1l Obh*O A~en Drkv
Cambrkip, MA 023t9 -

F~.aswm. the uters
at t eB ( Gflp be ised

Seond assumea"B-CB a Vlrul wmt

gbe good enough to help you make de in
~2~0~i "B-Schoi)17

-- We suggest you get a-calculator that has
r'o equal.- 

Thi HP-12C.
So advanced, itdoesit need an ' equals" key.

So "tremely simp~e touse, youll be lastering
i~~even the toughest coursft.

~ -: . :The HP-12C is a recognized standard in the
.world of business. Askay ban kier. Or financial

analyst. Or consultant.
~CI~~~ei~r . It offers more built-in financial calculating

powerthan any other hand-held. Press just
one key and quickly solve time value of mopey

.lr~ ~~:?:~·~:3~;zt53 calculations like net present value, intethasl'
imi rate of return, or amortization.

The HP12C's quality has no equal. -TW-s
something you can see. Even feel. Right down
to the touch of the keys.

They're specifically designed to eliminate
! !W;S1~~ ~ double entry. So you won't enter more than one

numban~er at a timore
Itfs a calculator you'll appreciate even moti

as time progresses andas you rogess. From
~s-~·~~I.~·"·-·: ~ -the classroomr to the boardr~oom .

So make a smart investment right now.
Go to your campus bookstore and get an

Or call (800) FOR-HPPC toll-fe. Ask for
Dept. 735A. Well instantly give you the name

of a dealer who

1 _l BO~has mnequal.
'Men write to

· :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~this address a little
later on.

Exchantee P'ace,
]Boston,MA02Q109.

It's the inteta-
tional headuar-
ters, of the ~Boston

- -- - ---------------- ConsultingGroup.

- -*; HEWLETT
~i~r·;· · P~4~~PACKARD

~~~~~~~*-··':t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G15
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TRY TEMP
Clerks * Account;

CWord * Typists
Processors * Data

CSecretaries Entry
Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY * NO Fee

TOP RATES

BOS7ON 357-8300
120 Tremont St
BRlOOKLINE 734-7199
1330 Beacon St
COPLEY 266-2929
I Exeter Plaza

CAMBRI1DGE 354 7215
1430 Massachusetts Ave.

Of fice
Sveiqfists

I

Ants

I

; PROCESSOR: b
; ~~ 8 Nhz 8086 ,
Ad NONITOR:X

,\ ~14 inch 
x ~~60Cx400 pixel 
r ~~tilt-and-swii.el 

128K RANI (to 640);
360K IK DIVSK OR

si -drive mono 0.S5Bo SPECAL:
10 Neg. Hard Disk ... 2110 | -rive mono, NEC SPINRITE

" eB-B ay Ad!user friendly& ^ @ "11 w 0 computers
salemg ma .-- (617) 744 -7692

Eiexley still has unfilled spaces
puts us in Itthe position to call on "zoned right, close enough and able, Vance said."I don'

Communications between the whole lot ohut tahehere." n ot a waould btersi pon bothOD)SA and Bexley "become Sherwood said, "4There has wu esi nbtsomewhat disfunctional," he con- been a lot 'of [concern] from - --"iue we respect their anal- McCormick Hall,"' concerningtDBnchistic" house governmnent "but the large concentration of Alpha HELP KtROCit is contradictory that everyone Phi in that dormitory. BP&Aspeaks for Bexley and 'no one 'In the past, (the Institute] has AddH n v rspeaks for BexleY," .never, Wanted us to group togeth-"B~exley was a definite prob- er in a, dormitory,", Vance said. NAlemn during this year's R/01, said MIT 4hasn't been willing to let **.|Dorrnitory Counlcil Chairman us group together at all. aAnthony Scotti '86. But "I don't "I think that if we could have 7wthink [Sherwoodl is going to the entire [dormitory -Bexley] tr" Bexley into a house for Al- [ anld] fil it up, it would be lpha Phi. obviously an improvemnent be- /gimost people are stuck [in cause it is not filled now," sheBexley] and don't want to gettin- said. -Join thetrolved," Scotti explained.' "You But "I don't think, in terms of (l Marchof Dircan't make people do things." public relations with people in _NR> WlE= "WM11CAlpha Phi extends bid Bexley," that Alpha Phi's acquisi- This space donated by the AAll 26 bids extended by Alpha.
Phli were accepted, according to .,

Alpha Phi President Evie 'Mance
186. The sorority's previous mern-

bership of approximately 65
members has risen to all all-time
higyh of 74 sisters,- she said.

"Alpha Phi's rush seems to 
support the premise that AlphaA
Phi is a good idea on campus,"
Sherwood said. There is "a real rtITVS
inequity in the number of [resi- 
dence] choices for women" corm-eArmra pared to those for men at MIT. + f > A U 1 lqN A GAIRThis problem "makes it even Imore imperative that the Institute SELSUN BLUE OS-(ALfind off-campus housing to help /\EXTRA CONO.ITIO NGN 250 500alleviate crowding in the dorm 1 SHAMPOO 7 OZ. ; TABLETS TABLETSsystem," he explained. The "in- 1;9 09 100' 60si0terest of women in" more hous-i~ 4 . 39 5 19 L 'ing choices "bears in benefit of As._A woptions, he said. ACTIFE D GAVISCdfi

curing off-campus housing for TABASLETS 20 S O fxLIQUID 12 OZ. 41AlphaoPiln ]are zoi~ning laws in t:88 TABLETS IZO'S 4Boston, Vncec said. Th .sorr 4A!~~~coE 01' nr
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Football loses
its first game

By Jerome Braunstein
The MIT football team lost its

season opener Saturday to Stone-
hill 12-7. MIT's young offensive
squad was unable to capitalize on
the good field position the de-
fense often presented.

With his offense completing
only three of 18 passes, Coach
Dwight Smith was forced- to de-
pend on the ground game. The
Stonehill coach, however, con-
tained the run by placing- eight
players on the defensive line.

Plagued by fumbles at the
most inopportune times, MIT's
offense managed to score only
one touchdown. Three intercep-
tions thrown by quarterback Pe-
ter J. Gasparini '88 compounded
the problem.

Gaparinii who injured his an-
kle during the game, was unable
to complete the game. Tailback
Christopher J. Adams '875 him-
self injured early in the game,
substituted as quarterback, as the
team lacks a back-up.

'They didn't play well," Smith
said. With many new faces on
the offense this year, the inexperi-
ence showed.

Smith added that many mem-
bers of the offense missed prac-
tices this week because of minor
injuries. "The good play of the
defense will [hopefully] inspire
the offiense,'5 he said.

The defense, claiming five
turnovers for the game, held
Stonehill to two touchdowns.
"The defense played well," Smith
said.

The injury to defensive tackle
David Addison '875 however, will
hurt the team. Hurt during the fi-
nala defensive play for the Bea-
vers, Addison will be sidelined
with a torn ligament for at least
the next two weeks. He added
depth by being the third man for
the two defensive tackles.

Smith said he was worried
about the other two tackles, be-
cause the weather should be in
the 90s tomorrow at Providence.
Last year MIT beat Providence
24-23, but Smith said that Provi-
dence is at least as good as
Stonehill.
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Kay I in '87 and Jenny Hyman '87 compete during Wednesday's varsity tennis match against
7-2, bringing their record to 2-0. The women's tennis team will take on Bates today at 3 pm.

Tech photo by Mike Frey

Worcester. MIT won

septembr m23 at 249
l I Utl t COD Ruaers nad Apple"
_Compuber present Maests85.
Whether you've never ventured behind a computer or

WO yP're an avid Applelcustomer, MacFest'85 has something
TCor ycu-

Here's a chance for area college students, faculty andstaff. businesspeople and all interested to learn exactly
what makes the Apple Macintosh its software

and enhancements the hottest equipment around.
Hourly seminars will cover everything fi-m

& <!> basics like how to operate the
Mac, to) keeping up with state-

of-the-at'lin Macintosh software
Auh Wzed ealer and hardware.

Special guest Cary Lu, author of
The A2ple Macintosh Book will conduct

a seminar and answer questions. During the two day show, door
prizes will be given away every hour; grand prize-a sailboard.
Special discounts will be offered Aom University Computers at
the show.

Don't miss MacFest '85. September 23 fom I to 8 PM andUNIVERSY
on September 24 from 9 AM to 5 PM. Easily accessible by the . Vnue
Green Line B train or car, Macwest'85 WIl & held at Boston
University's George Shermnan Union Complex at 775 Commons 13OSTON UNIVERSMT
wealth Avenue, seconld floor, main ballroom. This event is free BOOKSTORE

First downs

Rushes-yards
Passes
Passing yards
Return yards
Punts

Fumbles-lost

Penalties-yards

StonehM
9

43-114

8-21-1
123

59
7-245

5-4

1-15

M'I

5
39-174
3-18-3

54

63
8-276

4-4
4-30

hIdividud eders
Rushing-Stonehilt. Mykytyn 18-46.

Strachan 7-42. MIT, Ekberg 15-63, Gas-
parini 10-53, Adams 8-41, Maeda 6-17,

Passing-Sonehill, Sobolewski 8-21-1. MIT,
Gasparini 3-17-3, Adams 0-1-0.

Receiving-Stonehill, Seablom 5-67, Seek 3-
45. MIT, Corless 3-52, Ekberg 1-2.

nibble Contributing Sponsor: Nibble Mac Magazine,
7--..~... .-.. ... ~.,the reference for Macintosh Computing.

Summagraphics Corporation * Boston Software Publishers, Inc. ^Continental Financial
Leasing Resources, Inc. * General Computer-- GW Instrnuents Human Edge So y *
Monogram * Creative Solutions 0 Apple Computer * Boston Computer Society· Ecze

Carp~~ntisnr~~icn, Saftw~~~re · BXT. Academic Computui-i Aenter e CrimsonCamera-Campus Camera W·etu Holobyte 0 KS. C'o Orvuya Clsa~ ~~lrs~f 
Okidata * Nibble Magazine 0 C omputer Learning Systemes Pld Software O Fdanikr
Ssftare' Perona Bibliogahc Software Inc. 0 Lan Distributors * Boston Univtrsity,Macintosh Users Group Hayden Books Mirosoft Puishing *Erez Anrel siThe Learning Adventure

Oh1 's sometdig inore to New Eneland's largest bookyore.
Kenmore Sq. (67)236-7464.Tofi fSee 1-800-553-3550. Hrs. Won.-Sat. 9.30 AM-7 PM; Sun. 12-5 PM. hpr *edit cwr&

Free customer Parking on Deerfield St. Take the Green Line to Kenmvre.
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sports

1Ma-cickns

Stonehill 1 2, MIT 7
Stoneh&1 0 6 6 o, - 12
MIT 0 0 ° 7 - 7

Stonehill-Frank Strachan 42 run (kick failed)
Stonehill- Doug Maxwell 3 run (kick failed)
MIT-Ken Carless 30 pass from Peter

Gasparini (Gasparini kick)
Attendance-350




